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E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7THE CHAIRMAN: Perhaps, before we start the discussion, it might be allowed

to the Chair to say a word on its suggstion or the work of the Com-

mittee this morning. We have only not a little to do, I think, before
the

we part with thesubject so far as the drafting committee is concerned, and

I am extremely anxious that we should confine ourselves this morning

to those points on which it is necessary for this Committee to aocrss

an opinion before the draftgin committeea cne rallyget to work, and

that we should leave more general points which have been raised in the

discussion from mtie to mtie, such as relationshiwp itheF.th O.A. or

what action might be taken bweeteno nw and the timeh wen the Charrtt

mcoes into force, for discussion at later meetgins of this Committee,

when we shall bae ble to do that on the basis of a complete, newly

drafted Chapter, which we phoe to receive back fromhe t drafting com-

mittee. If that would be generallyg areeable I think the discussion

this morning might be fairlyaprid, and this Committee could then ad-

journ until it receives theep rort from the draftgin committee. We

should then have an pooprtunity of looking, in full mComittee, atw hat

the drafting, committee will then have beean ble tpo preare for us on

the basis of the discussion so fara; nd in the lighot f that report and

on the basis of a fresh test, to return to the morge eneraalpe scts of

ouwr orwk hich any degaletion wants to raise.

f interrupted our proceedign: yesterday when we had I think

almost finished the discussion of Itmes7 A and 7B, but we had left

over a point raised by the South Afriacn Delegatoin in connection with

shortages. There is a referenceto cmmoodities in short supply in

paragraph 49 of the United States draft Charter,s but it mgiht be con-

venient if the South African deleate raised that pointw hen we cmoe

on to the next item on the Agenda.

RM McACRTHY (Australia): There is one question in rgeard to your proposal

about procedure and that is this matter of relationshpi with the FA.O..

We have that problem before us, some of us ata ny rate, oftha t relation-

ship; we have people at the F. A .Om.eetigns in Washington ta the present
2.



E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7time, and some governments have to decide what they aregoing

to do about it really. Even if no finality was reached Iam inclined

to think that some sort of an idea of what this meeting thinks would

be helpful as soon as possible, particularly as we have cometo it in

the ordinary way of business, and it might mean that if we had towait

to discuss it for perhaps another week or so, when the drafting is

finished, and we reach it again in the general committee work, that it

might be so prolonged as perhaps to withhold that assistance that we

might get in trying to decide what to do.

THE-CHAIRMAN: Well, it is for the Committee to say. The only reason I made

the suggestion I made was that it appeared to me from what I had heard

of various people's ideas and so on on this, that, as we are in the

process of changing the basis of our discussion from the United States

draft Charter to the new Chapter which is to be produced for us by the

drafting committee, it might be more sensible to have that discussion

as soon as that new basis is produced.
MR McCARTHY (Australia): I would agree with you on that, with that one

exception.

MR DE VRIES (Netherlands): If we proceed rapidly this morning, and have

any half-an-hour or three-quarters of an hour this morning to discuss

the subject, after we have dealt with the points we have to discuss

this morning, maybe we shall be ready before half-past twelve.

THE CHAIRMAN: That may be agreeable to the Committee; but I do not now

whether other delegations will want to discuss it before they see the

new draft.

3.



B.1.E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7MR SCHWENGER (U.S.A.): The United Kingdomdo notwant togoveryfar
on this matter until they have seenthenew draft, and our idea was
that we would do to it as little as was necessary for the work of the

Drafting Committee, although we do agree with the Delegate fromAustralia

that it is obviously going to be helpful, andindeednecessary,that the

F.A.O. Comission should know what has been done by this Committee, but

it seems to us that it is another reason for pushing on asfast as we can

with the drafting of the Charter.

MR McCARTHY (Australia): As far as the F.A.O. is concerned, in their

present proceedings, all we are interested in is to know what this

Committee thinks of the relationship. The drafting is another matter.

By putting it on to the Drafting Committee, you are really asking the

Drafting Committee to decide a principle. I do not think drafting is in

a hurrry as far as that is concerned. The whole point is that, on two or

three major issues with F.A.O., what is the view of this Committee?

The main thing is this. I do not want to open the discussion on it,

but the F.A.O. is discussing commodity agreements; we are discussing

commodity agreements. What are we going to do about that? The Drafting

Committee is not the body to decide that.
VICE

THE/CHAIRMAN: I had not the faintest intention of suggesting that the

Drafting Committee should decide this.

MR McCARTHY: (Australia): I do not think the Drafting Committee would know

what to do with it. They would be coming back with a recommendation to

the Committee on principle if they brought back anything.
VICE

THE/CHAIRMAN: I suggested that what we should discuss was the remainder

of the instructions which we wish to give to the Drafting Committee.

I do not think it is unfair to the Committee to say that its instructions

to the Drafting Committee are not always very precise.

MR McCARTHY (Australia): I misunderstood you. If that is so, that is

the point I am interested in, of those that are left. I think we have

got to discuss this F.A.O. question sufficiently to give the Drafting

Committee an idea of what we think about it. If that is your intention,

.. I I



B.2. E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7thatisallIhavetosay.VICETHE/CHAIRMAN: Then mightIask whether any Delegation wants to add to the
discussionwe had yesterdayonItem7 (a)and(b)?

MR DE VRIES (Netherlands): I should like to add one general point for the

Drafting Committee, when establishingtherelationship between commidity

councils and the Organisation as a whole, that weshould have to find
yAs-ss- \

pnrowhccvedvuirelsogdwlahich enakinble prompt action ad h aodln ey in worg

hout things. There is one ipoint whic I should like to ask the Unted

Sltates Dloation about, that is .licLe 5, point 6. That is an article;
on procedure for making the determinations provided for in Article 25 and

rtnicle 45. I should like to ask the Urted States Delegation whether this

consultation that is called here is the same thing as the study group

r conference before it has been proposed, or w-ether it is still a

consugrltatio.nM after the proposal of an aeement y second point is:

Here it is said "embers having a"n important interest in the trade'only,

while in all the other rtipcles it says "production, consumtion and

etrade"f. re they trying to makca difIrence between those two, or is it

just a matter of drafting?

MR SCENGZE (U.S.... I confess that that is not very clear in this draft.

We refer to the determination in article 45, as to the need for a

regulatory agreement, h and I do not think that we ad thought that there would

be an additional determination under Article 5 to that which is provided for

in the articldes r--elating to commodity stuies commodity conferences -- that

precede rArticle 45. The reason fo incAluding this paragraph 6 in rticle 55

was to make clear that the determination would not be by the Organisation as

an dminiLtarative organ.sation, but th. it would be related to this

consultation among members that is provided for in Chapter 6, and I feel,

therefore, that thmis is a point which the Comittee which is working on the

Organisation ch.apter ill hare to consider,
VICE

TKVHLIM-N: Consider, that is, in the light of any revised chapter that

this Committee may adopt at a later stage. Are we then at liberty to pass
.~~~~~~~~~~~~5



B.3. E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7onfromthispartoftheAgenda?The next item was "Organisational relationships it other United

Nations Agencies". There is no section of the United States draft Charter'-'

noted in tmhe argin. ;-."f'';'-"---'

DE VRIE:S: There is one:. rticle 71, point 2, -thatComittee 5 yesterday -
- f -IV

scratched.\ '.: ,
VICE

TE/CEIRN: Iwzas sarchin for he refrence, n intending to tell this

Committee what I think was the sense of the vew of Commttee 5, s0 hat

they could have it in mind in discussing, this. s gaer; te point is

that this rticle 71.2. reads at the moment "The Organiz.tion shall

cooperate with other international organsations whxse interestsan

ctivities are related to its purposes, with particular reference to the

importance o food and agriculture in r-latip to the subjects dealt with

in Chapter VI. As I understandL t, sora Dlegations at Clomittee 5

pointed out that there were other subjects for inltance, la:our,.which

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y

had a particaarly close tie wdt some other pts of this drft Crter,

an wondered whether there should not also be referUce to that; andC thinc

other Delegied in mind the idea that ternational was also

concerned. The general vie l(ehin oI toect in so reporting it) of

Committee 5 .s hat it woula better not to specifyinC .rit e 7..

any particular Organistion, butsisc to rey on thegaenralithy f the

fist pot of the sentence, Vhic smys "The Orgnization shall cooerate wth

other international oraganisations host interests", etc., andthat that

shuld apply right through thecharter; and that it was unwise to piceout

food n oagriculture, because then, in drafting e should be bond to pick

out anything else that wseof interest, and we might miss one. Indeed, we

haa miss cl because we Nwl. no know it was there. I think it is for,

this Comittee to decide whetherfroidits own point of v-e, it wants to

give ar nstructions to the Draftingt Comistte about special relationships

ith the oni.

y:EVRiE (Netherlands). I shld like lo or -thiscssion on the

~~~~~~~~~~6.



B.4.E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7.~
relaAtionleship with -.Orticularly, but if it is scrPtcheCid £ic7,

maybae the aDrafting Cittee coldu trto find something s it ws in the

first raft ar2 rC iter to Chapter 6.

I ,.RTn(.ustrAia): 1anmMr Charman, iHt appears to the .ustri: Delation,

froea pcrsal of the papers arisinog out of the recent Conference at Ccpehagen,

an thQ_e -g tposals for t-zis metinz tt is takng place in

_.1senmt tine, tehF.A.AOa0., in conidring teelsh-

c a,men1T1orlldFoo Boand, ad.rhan thwat Borawoulad ddo, has in ind thamt it

wo-vjldork t 'hirfhl cooondividuitmodiaore::tes. Imet is stated somevere twhat

n=nnotl tlhe .i rm;.[pns ofv psioresent ar,metg,e ormn of agreements contem-
plate< by tdhe l..Cte Oiracareolua n _de such areonngs,e but additional

:oasrn~oi, s,chware th particeular rnzern eof F.-O. 0 picnInlrar, thuey

__ozref.etofi-nnce iolae- irv.vdhihn, ie7o fd stgocks, and they refer, in the

omcuzsadiss at an atc,y _-heorrec _ othde iscussdins, to obuffer stks

on several 0000s. toccaseners Ito u tha; whsatver the circumstance put fonsard

by ...,t faF.A.Oct is clear that . -antwosati ng, thAt is, theaC siono,m

tht is siin.a n katshginzon Wat theg reser.t"pr,n nd thmis Preparatory

Comittee, amre contemplatin coroigy areemm-nts;g_- it doesa sdeem tat if
some attetis not mamopde to reconcile nt onl;the odvffeyret --nts onf viaw
that iit arise orutg of those discussins, but recooncile the vies as tchow
these coocif roarismaiorty, gar nc-.t..nbicouncilmmods,when they are set up,
shoul be aiinisterde`-imicultofds ndff possiblyes.a.dconfusionomwil arise.
uvew is thaOuytuco=D_4ireeemmods must bge linmmeked up with the I.T.O., for the

falowing .i ra:sos mai scl--e-.g%-;agel menvcw-1CvCrnmenallt g_aseures
affecting te r iclarh rp.apruodcts, s uchcututies,u_;sqci,_
preferent ditonsial, and oso n. "_J1 DC oCUiTcTher a Dee cf o=romis
i - the ecumliar coentd.it.rs.p:inii;ua1coontipofes andd in drecloncilng
these conidt ;sth thesevdetralono;sns f the ._.er. In wOI.T.CorkingO
out thei rs ofhenzreiividcodutalo nr .:n,dthose othgere as,mpects f
internal r tr-iew-atl adebe contrll-- y the I.T... weill have to be
taken in- ratio. to coshideo" Fert-inTgneral puldrincbeiples
aplicable to 1coLo_.p,igreemor ts wmmhdotr for ,11 1de'suff eohr
otherwise; and these greraLprovisions shocl.be adminilstered by one buoddy.
The problem, thn, sexoto be to reconcieethe J;points of view, nlamely,
() that flo- =..ityagremaents shouldd. no bmmeo divoced from,,ther ^coodityd
agreements an, for t is am- he t.h rcasd Ihav stted,d shoulod. be
ssoc-ted with the I.T.C; nd (b athaithe utions of F..O.0. r uch
that they are teresten. namoant ee comindity agreemeants,
and shdl h-av at least a V-ce -n h;ir -o.,ttin and dministratiioc

tthinL it can be -ce-tod ha F . -;willhor isisI on s
v c, even - thy do -t isit in cnctro1ir.-c-,ctytst a,
major deg .

7



G-1AEE/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7Helvinggiventhatview,wehavegivensomethoughttowhatmight be done by way orreconciliation,andIjustputthisforward
as a suggestoon which I do not desire to be considered as a final

one - perhaps it could be called a tentative suggestion: that

early next year an Interim or Provisional Commodity Committee be

set up to work under the aegis of the Preparatory Committee on

Tradeand Employment (that is this) to decide upon the commodities

which might be the subject of immediate institution of negotia-

tions for agreements, and to arrange the prompt commencement of

those negotiations. Secondly, that F.A.O. ci de onG, the

foodmcodmoitiewhs hitic considers suhold be the subject of

imeid-te egnoQiations for commndiyt.gajeements; to drawlup

heconditioos w.nchait onsidc s shouldSbeoiIncluded fromt-e

F.A.C. point of view in such agreements; and, further, that in

the course of the negotiations for the agreements - that is the

negotiations under the I.T.O. Preparatory Committee -F.A.O. be

represented. I would further suggest at this stage though

it is perhaps a little premature, that when a Food Commodity

Council isset up finally, the F.A.O. be given representative on.

It might be further noted or it might be further considered

that when the Interim Commodity Committee meets, arrangements

mightmade forthe holding at the same time of a joint meeting

of this Committee andarepresentative ofF.A.O. -

perhaps theCommittee at preesent meetingatWashington.l: Washlnngton.

'a, Caimmbri rm , e-enrally su-war t:h vi that -e

sfhould l1h put -Lorentrd at .the prnmes,En me IthirI should

atheviewddh that e.ta.: rnaa general statem-e.non the subject

mit lee circumstances,g 'We mLht pss a resolution

thaut wce sholad o-operte and co-ordinate our efforts, and a few

other gnaral thi gws that .mighl doi; but l we are toi deal wlh

.t.Ohe FA. on ttehisw matr, ge have got to ive them a pretty
ooadofw idefc7at we arnge toin:to do, and also we have got to

anhswer teir statement that our memtghods ght be unduly slow in
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5



E/PC/T/C. IV/PV/7

reaching any result. I think I would like to repeat what I

said at the start, that both the Organisations are considering

commodity agreements. We think that the solution of many of

the difficulties in relation to foodstuffs and raw materials can

be met by multilateral commodity agreements. F.A.O. thinks the

same thing.

I would add a final point: that we do not want to get the

conception into our minds that it is the F.A.O. versus the I.TO.
It might be that because some sections ofa government are con-

cerned with one and some with another, some degree of mild

rivalry would arise. That I thinkm:ust be aioedcd, because in

the last analiyssthe goverentsnm which support both are the same;

and, speaking for Austraalit, he positiownhit which we shall be

facedi wthin the next fweweeks will be, just as one unit, one

government, what are we igong to dabo out the proposals that

are emanating from two sources on the msae subject, one fmro;

Washington and one from London? It may be that oMne inirste

i-h one set of advisersw .vll be dealingwi -h i- and he wi-l

vnt to have a clear idea of what they oguhf to odcabout it.

HE VICE-CHAIRMhN: Well, Gentlemen ITthiak the s3a-emeot made by

the Australian delegate is of considerable importance to us, and

I think perhaps we ought to have, for "the benei_-t ofh te dele-

gates who have not so far obtained them, the proposawl hich was

made by theiDrector General of the F.OA.. conceirhnn the est-ab
ishment of the Food Board and also copies fggthe resolutionswhi-h

were passed in Copenhagen, and if possible, also theM inutes of

the meetings inC openhgenm regarding that particular subjec.t
I ask the secretariat to produce those documents, and I think it

will be possbile to disrtibute them iether tdoay or tomorro.w

Then would any other delgeate care to mkae any statement on this

subject right now?

9.



E /PC/ T/C .IV/PV/7
MR HALL (United Kingdom): Mr. Chairman, the United Kingdom

recognises that/this is a difficult question, but, as has been

pointed out by the delegate of Australia, it is extremely

important that we should see that there is not a conflict between

the work which is being done here and the work which is being

done in Washington, and it will be the endeavour of the United

Kingdom to see that its delegates, both here and in Washington,

are instructed on similar lines, and we shall attempt to say the

same thing in both places.

On the substantive question the United Kingdom view, as I

think is the Australian view, is somewhat tentative, but perhaps

it would be helpful if I gave some indication of what it is. In

many ways we feel a good deal of sympathy with the attitude put

forward by the Australian delegate. As it seems to us, there are

two questions. Firstly, the long-term question of the competence

of the two bodies, and on that the United Kingdom view is that

commodity agreements and agreements for introducing stability

into theprices of agricultural products are clearly a matter of

trade and as such should fall under the competence of the Inter-

national Trade Organization when, as we hope, it comes to be

established. We do not feel that it would make for good order

if there were two separate international organizations, each

dealing with their own blocks of commodities. It could be

obviously better to have one set of principles administered in

one place.

We agree, of course, that a number of the things that might

be done by the Commodity Coomissicn and the Commodity Councils

of the International Trade Organization will be of very great

interest to the Food and Agriculture Organization, and we think

that some arrangements might be worked out for consultation. It

is a general problem facing all the United Nations organizations

and we have already a certain amount of experience of possible



E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7

ways for arranging for consultation between the specialized

agencies in questions where the interests overlap.

On the question of the interim problem, our thinking is

certainly somewhat tentative at this point, because we are not

at this moment - nor do we expect to be until somewhat later

in the course of this Conference - perfectly clear about what

is going to happen in the period between now and the establish-

ment of the International Trade Organization. The Commission

which was set up in Copenhagen and -which is now meeting in

Washington is charged with studying not only this particular

prcblem, and a considerable number of other problems which are

clearly within its own province and in which we have only an

incidental interest, but it is also going to study the general

problem of stabilisation of the prices or the returns for agri-

cultural products generally. We imagine it will be studying that

not only as a broad general question, but it may well be making

particular, studies in the field of specific products which later

on may well be the subject of commodity agreements under the

procedure which we have been discussing here in the last few days.

On that, the United Kingdom would hope that the work which

is being done in Washington will not be lost; that some arrange-

ments will prove to be possible by which full advantage can be

taken of the study and the thought which is being given there,

and possibly some arrangement may be found to be practicable

under which it is considered that there are particular problems

in the field of particular commodities which have a high degree

of urgency and where the Food and Agriculture Organization and its

Commission may take the view that it is its duty to recommend

immediate action, and that some preliminary arrangements might

be made in that connection.

I expect it is known to a number of the countries here

that study groups have been established in a preliminary and

tentative way for certain commodities where there is a reasonable

11.
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expctoatiC that therwe ilel bcdifficulties. cWe drtainly do not

take the wvie that urgent problewms ill have to be shelved until

there is a full International Trade Organizatioon t dewal ith

them. The United Kingdwom as substantially in agreemewnt ith the

original proposals put wforard by the United States and in our

thinking on commodity problewms e have attempted to avoid doing

anythiwhng iwch ould be inconsistewnt ith those principles.

I do feel that wit ill be swomehat difficult,w hoever urgent

it fopisr us to reach tyoda or in the nextw fe days any final

conclusions about the character of the interim arrangements which

may be necessary, but on thwat e are certainly anxious that

full advantage should be taken by our Governments - because I

ould like to associateymvelwf -twh -at MrM. YCarthy has said,

that there are notwto conflicting organizations, but that

there are a number ofo gvernmentws hichhave a mmcoon interest

in the problemw -e should likoe ur governments and our peoples

tgo et full advantage of these important and useful studies

hich undoubtedly w -ll be made in Washington, and w -

od not despair that some reasonable interim arrangement

mgiht be made, althoguhw e would lkie ot reserve out

position at thsi stage. It seems op us a qusetoin on

.icw. could need to hear the opinions of other

delegations.

I hope that that will give some indication to

the Committee of the stage at which our thinking

stands at present.

Vice
THE/ CHAIRMAN: Thank you. The delegate of France?

MR. WORMSER

12.



E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7WORASER(France) (interpretation): Mr Chairman, or this topic, which

is rather difficult I would like to indicate to the Committee in what
Direction the thought of the French Delegation tends. As has been

indicated by the Delegates of the United Kingdom and of Australia -we are

anxious tom find a copromiose which wuld allow the Internadational Tre

Organization, on nthe one hhad, and te Foiod and Agrgcultaure Oranistion

on thne other had, to each one fulfil its own tasks and we are convinced

thmaromts this copie can beW found. e belgineeve minnn a eral aer

that the creatimmon of a Coission on ucbasic prodts within the

aIntenatiol Trade iOrganisat0n has the object of facilitating the

settleent aof ngembarassiysithurions wbch might arise in the field of

mmobasic codities and ghwhimpech mht iriml oand coprmise the general

policy of the wNiations mhcbmh areMeeerIs of ath naterntdionlTrae

OramsEton. a far as this polimicy ciaat he dpeervelo-gmof

international exchanges andmathen inteance of full emmployent.

-tgh retrd to the Foandodg xulcALicurge Orsnisation, we are well

warm ofe thtfact that the tasunks zertakenat the emomnt by our

colleagues in Wasghinton hanomvet yet reached fruition, buht watever

ay be theggoaaisatiowhin -h w.ll arise out of their diussciions we

believe that this goranisation gouht to have the power to co-ordinate

international probmles ncveningo policies of foodn aad griculrtue.

This co-ordination uwoldas ve abovel al the aiom f raingsi the levels

and techniques ofg ariculteurprocdution in order to satisfy the

needs of coumnsers, which we believe to be increasing, in number and

which we believeh soulde b aided in tiher development.

Fmro thosew tgo eenral ideas weoup ld like to duedce a we would

like to convince the mmCoittee that therwoe uld be some interest in

drawgin the followgin conusclions. The basic mmocodities mmCosision of

the InternatnaioTral de gOnraisation shloudavegh eneral power to

ale&with all problmez concerning trade in braic cmmooziti s.

13.



1. E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

topoliciThe rs of the F.tA. ., te shld dxtend-t

~~o th. other h'n-

of pkroductio-nd consumtion in agriculturalproducts. I wou1di- e

now to sketch before the Cottee how the rch egation foresees

co-operation between these tw orgizations..7e eaving, of course,

to the raftinZcomritee the task of picking cziogth ideas that'.

we pphave sugested those rich hb. rceived the al rol of this

Comittee, it is-ecessar.y, first anCforemost, to leave-t the F.AO.0

the achievement nd the im.ementnton of all the necessary studies

coerninr production a=d usau)tion ricultural products =nd then

afterwar. to co-ariate n-etinal policiess i the fibld f food and

agricultureatito ensure the implementgeon of these policies, tother

wmpith the help of otheorgaro coeotent internationa nizatins. Secondly

and oan this o.:t I think mth=tthere ionwill not be ;ry objecti to

meet ifimpressionI may jude frgom,thed o viressn whch I :aveZatheret fr.m

listening t:all btenhe ddeclwarati.nsich have just 'ecr ) 'eblieve

that there should be anommcinterest taken in the basic:modities com-

mission of the I.T..,po-hiclshould retain full res;-ibility for

reulatmmoing agreemcoefopmnts =nbasic crrities in cnay with the

directive idea of the Statutes which we oare studying. Thirdly, I cme

t -othe matterr thoodandAe relati-n between the Fiziculture Or-

arizoati-n and thge InaternatiDal Trade Orani3-ion. I think that the

basoicm comodaitieps cmiss zA.ighl c;ll -ono e F.>._O. order t_

obtain advice and inmformation which it ighgrictl nealeed concerning autu

prodA.ucts. As gfor the F.O., it miht also, when it sees that an em-

barrassinag over-production my occur, ocall the attention f the basic

codities comissioon to this standtte .f ffapoiirs,. a- - is a ;?i
which deserves consideration and discussion - it should co-operate with

the basic sdcommodities commsion in order to elaborate and build up

internatopional agreementson agricultural prduce. It is possible that the

Committee may alsoofind oit useful t lay dwn that amongst these agreements

there should be reference to the various systems whereby prices can be

stgabcaldeduiciotopmiizolizeda. Thn whioch hone cn draw frm tese con-
14.
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siderations, which I apologize for having expounded rather lengthily
should

to the Committee, is that, on the one hand, one / foresee one way or

another, and with all the necessary elasticity, representation of the

F. A. O. within or attached to the basic commodities commission; and I

think that if the Committee where we are new discussing the point wishes

it, and will give its general approval to the principleof thissug-

gestion, within the drafting committee we might find aformula which

would give satisfaction and all necessary assurances to those who have

raised various matters here.

THE VICE-CHAIRMAN: Does any other delegate want to speak on this subject?

MR SCHWENGER (USA):MrChairman, I feel that there is a fair degree of

commonsuggestion by the delegations who have spoken so for regarding

this question, and in general our ideas which havebeen set forth in

the Charter in regard to the need for a centralCommodity Commission

to deal with all commodity agreements in relation to trade under this

International Trade Organizationneed no elaboration, especiaIly as

they are, I believe, in accord with the main ideasexpressed by each

of the previous speakers.We agree,too, that the Food and Agriculture

Organization has a veryimportant concern incommodity agreements in

addition to its other great and important problems, and that it should
be closely in touch with everything that is done in relation to com-

modity agreements regardingagriculturalproducts. It was with this

idea in mind that we included in Article 71 the phrase which Mr Helmare

reported had been discussed for deletion, and the agreement todelete at

that point was subject to our insistence that an effort be made to

restore the basic thought at amore appropriate place in the Charter. I

believe, as the Delegate for the Netherlands has suggested, we might well

ask our drafting committee to consider the possibility of finding that

place in the portion of the Charterwhich it will have to deal with. It

may be that it will be desirable to specify tojust what the relationship

ofthe F. A. O.to the International CommodityCommission should be, whether

it should be the namining of a member or an observer, or whatever we may
15.
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consider to be the best functional relationship in order to ensure that

the interest of the F. A.O is adequately repesented and represented
with sufficient authority in commodity discussions concerning agriculture.

There are many ways in which the work of the Food and Agriculture Organ-
ization will be a necessay supplement to the work of the International

Commodity Commission. It will surely not be possible to solve the

commodity problems for which we envisage that agreements will be con-

cluded in relation to the Food and Aricultural Organization, as a

considerable measure of success in its, efforts to co-ordinate the agri-

cultural programmes of the various nations of the world and to work out

a rational world goal for the utilization of agricultural resources,

and steps taken under the commodity agreements toward the achievement

of such a rational pattern of world agriculture, could surely not be

reachedwithin the narrow confines of single agreement. They must

be directed toward, through and with the assistance of the F.A.O. and

its pattern of aricultural production The problems of increasing

consumption, of rectifying the pattern of consumption to conform with

nutritional standards - those problems have a close bearing on the

working out an individual commodity agreement and are primarily

concerns of the Food and Agriculture Organization. There are other

points which have been made better than I could make them. We, too, are

concerned at the simultaneous discussion, at least in part, of some of

the problems - of of the same problem - in different places, and we are

inclined to agree with the Australian delegate, that it is important

for us to make known to the people who are working in Washington just

what pattern we are working on here, and I think that that is a strong

argument for getting ahead with our drafting just as fast as we can,

so that, having started first, we will be able, through the represen-

tatives of our vaious governments, to take a position in Washington

which conforms with that which we are taking here, or on which we

succeed in reaching agreement.

MR GUERRA (Cuba): Mr Chairman, the Cuban delegation is at this stage of
16.



E/PC/T/C.IV/PV/7the opinion that the discussionthatwe have hadso far shows a fairly

high degree of agreement regarding the question of the functions of

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-a
ngcotheitag.Tm . g.anemfof tomodtyarentsWl,

imecommon piakersso other s-eg, notablygthee French dele at, that

it will bepossible to state very clearly adistinction between the

fouldbtioar 21t oushd be Ae0rAed t nby the F.R.O. ad those that

should be carried out by the Internagational Trade Ornization.

17.
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ver, there is one point thaet we mucwant to stress., Werc vey. =.

inclined to agree with the pinion of the Australian Delegate that a general

declaration or statement about cooperation and friendly relationships

between the two ormganizations will, not help uch. We are inclined to think

that it would be much more constructive in the way of avoiding undesirable

rivalry between both organisations if we could go a little further ahead and

state as clearly as possible what our position is on the question of the

administration of the agreements, and conerning the way that the functions

of F.An.. will fit in with our ov functions.

Weado not see any conflict, nd in this we are entirely in agreement

with the Deglemgate from the Unpited Kindo, in taking all ossible advantages

of the studies and conclusions that the Copenhagen Conference and the

meeting now taking place in Washingaton have arrived at, and mybe are

deciding o the subject, but that there should be a very clear distinction

between the views and the dstudies that have been mae, and a great

help in seeling to it that the genera principles, methods and approach to

the whole problem of commodity agreements are taken into account, and

that we may reFachO.a common ground with .A. That is one thing, and it

is very desirable that the conszclusions that both Organations reach on

this question will be in general the same and that there will not be any

conflict between the point of .vAiew of one and the other t the same time,

we think that while this agreement is desirable and possible, and that we

will make sure of a greater degree of success in our general aims, if this

common ground is obtained, the regulatory agreements, particularly as they,

according to the terms that we now have in the Charter, are those that

contemplate the regulation of production, trade and prices, should be

definitely under the administration of the International Trade Organisation.

I think that the basis reasons for this are so clear that we do not need to

go over them again. s the United States Delegate said, the F.AIO. has very

ma hings to do with this, but we feel quite in a different field.

We say that we are not prepared at this stage to state clearly what the

18.
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relationships should be between F.A.O. and the I.T.O. On this point, we

think that we should do everything possible to reach a general understanding
as between ourselves; and at the same time, regarding certain specific

organisational relationships, particularly with the intergovernmental

committees it is the purpose of this Conference to set up, we are not for

the time being prepared to give any definite opinion.

In general, we think that we should state clearly that the

administration should be a matter concerning I.T.O. and that we are

prepared to give, and are in the spirit of giving F..O. every justified

andpossible help, and inter-relate F..O. with the work of the

Organisation, not only in the heigh level (I mean the Executive Board or

some other place), but we are inclined to think that it would be useful

to have those relations established at the lowest level, that is, the

commodity commissions, or maybe even the commodity councils. I think that

the suggestion of the Netherlands Delegate, and later of the United States

Delegate, of transferring the declaration of cooperation set up in Article 71

to some other place in the Charter, will not be enough. I think that it

will be constructive, in the way of avoiding conflict at an early stage, to

try to achieve an agreement regarding what our position is with reference to

the administration of theagreements and the organisational relationships

between both F.A.O. and I.T.O.

THE CHAIRMAN: Does any other Delegate wish to speak on this subject?

If not, I think that the various Delegations who have expressed an opinion

on this subject have given sufficient information to the Drafting Committee

to enable that Committee to try to produce some results, and I think that

perhaps we would be a bit optimistic if we expected that the drafting

committee will be able to produce a define result out of the discussion

which has taken place during the last hour. On the other hand, I think

that we have come quite a long way, and I suggest that, as I think practically

all Delegates who spoke have indicated, it is essential that we should try

to come as far as possible to an agreement as quickly as possibly, and to

as detailed an agreement as possible, on this particular problem, especially

19.
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for the benefit of the Conferene wlchis no ta place

ThAgenda,en eralI tink 'e will have to move to the last it=noa.

I&MMl (Cna): Mir Charman, with your permission, I wou1d lik to raise

1, mainlya point in conecti6 with i&icle 47 ) prrOh a.-

consideration of the Draftihng Committee. It has been recognized by tis

Committee that, in making certain codity arrangements, it will be

necesssary to inwclude synthetic substitutes in uch cases here more than

one comodity may have to be imancluded in one commodity agreement. So n

I suggest forommthe consideration of the Drafting Sub-Cittee that, as a

matter ofwhwording, the Alast part of the sentence ich reads: . Commodity

Couen-gcil shall be established under each introvernmental commodity agreement

involving the reogulation mmof production, trade or prices f that coodity";

that is paragraph 1 of article 47. I would like to sugest that the wording

of the last t of that sentence be so revised as to allow of the possibility

of including the primary commodity as well as its synthetic substitute in the

same commodity agreement.

R DE VRIES (Netherlands): Mr Chairman, I should like to support the general

idea of the Delegate for China, but, as is evident to our Delegation, in the

case of some agricultural products,, without bringing it into contact with

synthetics, it may be f use for a group of commodities within one commodity

arrangement, as, for instance maize and oats which have established, relations

in the United States, -- thermme may be a reason for a group of coodities in

one arrangement thaiti we may read as a whole in the defntion that the

commodity may, in some way, include a group of commodities and the synthetics

come into that general term.

THE CioAMA If there. ar nofurther ccmmens on that, I think we will just-

leave that for the Drafting Committee.

We will tAherefore turn to Item 8 of our genda: "Exceptions to

provisions relating to interover"mmental commodity arrangementst

Would any delegates care to speak on that?

MR DErmVRIES (Netherlands): Mr Chaian, I have one remark to make, and one question

20.
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to ask I believe that in ourhH discussions we widened e scope of

inter-goverental c0oity agreements or arrangements, and decided that

it would be wise for the Drafting Committee to consvider whether "conseration

of reserves of reexhaustible natural sources; the equitable distribution

of commodities in short supply; or in gnmentneral to intergovereal

commodity agreements not regulating production, trade or prices" should be

altogether, or partly within the scope of this chapter. The question I

should like to ask is this: In this Particle altogether come up the

objectives of Chapter 5. We have not been ditherscussing that altoge

in this Coittee which deals with Chapter 6, so I should like to ask the

United States Delegation what they mean especiall in the words "inconsistent

with the objectives of Chapter V". It is not clear to me.

G.fs.
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Mr. ROBERT B. SCHWENGER (USA): Chapter V is being dealt with by

Committee III. If they were to turn out a Chapter identical

with that here, this reference would suggest that commodity

agreements - that is, agreements of the kind listed here -

should not be used to accomplish results inconsistent with the

objectives of that Chapter VI, the business practices Chapter.
I think, however, it is premature to discuss that here now until

Committee III has done its work. We might ask their adviceon

this point. Is that your point?

PROFESSOR DE VRIES (Netherlands) : Yes.

Mr. E. McCARTHY (Australia) : Mr Chairman, in Article 49 of the

United States draft, in the fifth line equitable distribution

of commodities in short suply", I should like to propose that

the Drafting Committee examine that specially when the rest of

the draft is being gone over. I can conceive circumstances

where it might be appropriate for a commodity council set up

under the Organisation to carry out some work arising out of a

shortage, For example, the present Food Distribution Councill1

that body in America which took the place {if the Combined Food

Board - might well ask the Comr;odity CouncJ 1 to do the work for

it, It woulC have the machinery and it would have the competency

generally to do it, So I thfnk it mYa:ht be met at some stage

5n the general review of the draft and until that stage is reached

I would. like to. make a reservation against the complete passing of

that Article, which otherwise seems to me to be quite acceptable,

SENOR JOSE A\TTONI GUERRA (Cuba): 'Whi le I am very much in agreement

with the point of vieew expressed lust now by the delegate from
ago

Australia, in the general discussion we had two days/we.discussed

the objectives and.tie reasons for setting up commodity agreements,

rjd, if I am not mistaken, we contemplated the possibility of

setting up the a reements just because there was a shortage,

That point was raised by different delegations, and with regard

to the equitable di-stributJon of cbmmodlties in short supply,

22,
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it would be the r -rIsh tu'at *comri-oil-ty nZreenents shoudlc'. coLre

under the En-neral ;r-,-ovI-slons of the Charter th.at the Draftin,

CommIttee is settin-, uiz now for later discussJon by t.he full

Committee. Article 49 refers to thIs type of agreement and

refers to other aims of r.,ree::ients, such as the protection of

public !:,orals, the protect-ton of human, anl-al or plpnt li fe or

health, thae conservation of reserves of exhaustible natural

resources, the equi-tabl2 di strIbutlon of cor.o.,dities in short

supply. In vie;:- of the particular ar:r.s th"at such agreements

contemplate, It Is proper that th.ey should be put In a Li-fferent

place and subject to differenttreatrnent; but vie do not really

see any reason., at least at this stage ol the discussion, for

taking co-moJ>ty -areements kLCsi--'nod to acrhJive equitable di_stri--
buti on of comamodlitles in short supply out of thle generall context

and in this exceptJonrl Article. 1 we 1G like also on that

po nt for tlhe ti-e -eln_ to maiea: reservati on.

THE VICE-CHAIRIZAN: Does an,, either del.SEate care to speak on thi a

sub ject?

i r, HIE, DAVIS (New Zealand) i:r Chairm-an, in connection zith the

exceptions to the provIes:,ons relating to interg,'overnmenzal

comaodi-ty agreements, th; point the ,ew Zealan-'! del egation would

like to raise is pe:-hc-ps -.-ore rele-rant to Articla 45. I refer

to the possibilIty of i.nzer-overnmentalgrear.Gs rergulitl ng
the release ,to markse's of seasonally produced goods ;hich in the
absence of. regulation of that kind bri-ng about seasonal peaks of

marketing and seasonal troughs. Such arrangements have been

made in the past, and we are not sure that they are permrI ted

under the word-Ing now subm-tted in Article 45, Indeed, it may be

ccvei'ed in Article 49. If such agreements are not permitted

under the present 7ordJIn-, we wiold i-sh to suggest to t.he Drafting

Conimitted that they should be admitted.,

'PROFESSOR DE VRIES (NIetherlinds): The Netherlands delegation

-completel2y agreewieth to- point of vI-ew of New ZeeAland. L
*-th . ..p 23
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THE VICE-CHARMAN: Are there tiny other comments on this subject,

item 8 of the agenda? (After a pause:-) Then I be allowed to

say on behalf of the Norwegian dlelegsation that we are not quite

certain that the intergovernmental agrements ought to cover

resources in short supply. They are now dealt with by the

Emergency Food Council, Whichwas established after the Combined

Food Board, La and we feelthat itraises rather difficult and other

problems than those which we have discussedhere. Wehave here

bean dealing with commodities which are supposed to be ormay be

in burdensome surplus and the whole lay-out h .s that problem in

mind . The question of allocation of goods in short supply

arising out of the war from the Combined Boards in the warperiod,

and then by the Combined FoodBoard to the EmergencyFood Council,
relates to different problems. justwant to have that put on

record for the DraftingCommittee. I fullyappreciate the state-

ments which other delegations have made. Does any oheer delegate

want to comment on that? (After- a pause:-) If not,I think the

meeting of this Committeehas come so far that weought to be

able to ask the Drafting Committee to go on immdiately with

its work and report back to this general Committee as soon as

possible. The secretariat indicates that the drafting , Sub-

committee perhaps could start its work tomorrw morningat 10.3O.
Will that be agreeable to the delgates?(Aftera 0ause:-)

Well,we wiill take it them that the Drafting Subcommittee will

start tomorrow at 10. 30. The room will be Indicated tomarrow.

It is not likely to be in this room. The meetingis adjourned.

(The meeting rose at 12.8 p.m.)
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